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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company has technicians in a local Austin office, which has been configured as a bucket
within OFSC.
They want all their technicians to work in the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zone but
would also like the technicians Sandra Bernstein and Larry Johnson to work in the
AUSTIN_NORTHWEST_WKZN work zone as well.
How should you set the work zones in the Resource Tree for that local Austin office?
A. Set the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zone at the Austin bucket level only.
B. Set the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zone at the Austin bucket level and also set the
AUSTIN_NORTHWEST_WKZN work zone individually on Sandra Bernstein and Larry Johnson.
C. Set the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zone at the Austin bucket level and also set the
AUSTIN_NORTHWEST_WKZN and the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN work zones individually on
Sandra Bernstein and Larry Johnson.
D. Set both the AUSTIN_SOUTHWEST_WKZN and the AUSTIN_NORTHWEST_WKZN at the
Austin bucket level only.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
展示を参照してください。
PC1はPC3に初めてpingを実行しようとし、ARPをS1に送信します。S1はどのアクションを実行し
ますか。
A. It forwards it out interface G0/2 only.
B. It drops the frame.
C. It is flooded out every port except G0/0.
D. It forwards it out G0/3 only
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the default behavior of NAT control on Cisco ASA Software Version 8.3?
A. It will allow traffic to traverse from one enclave to the next without proper access
configuration.
B. NAT control has been deprecated on Cisco ASA Software Version 8.3.
C. It will deny all traffic.
D. It will prevent traffic from traversing from one enclave to the next without proper access
configuration.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the table Summary of Selected Blood Product Review. Which blood component
derivative had the most units reviewed?
A. packed red blood cells
B. fresh frozen plasma
C. platelets
D. unable to determine from the table
Answer: A
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